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MISSION STATEMENT 

As a school community, we strive to enrich life’s learning and 
celebrate the successes of each student as they develop their 
academic, cultural, athletic, and social skills.  The strength of the 
school is the sense of family and community allowing each child 
to reach full potential in a safe and caring environment.   

UPCOMING DATES TO MAKE NOTE OF: 

Valentine activities Feb. 12 

Family Day—no school Feb. 15 

FSA testing grades 4 & 7 Feb. 16 

PAC Meeting Feb. 17 

FSA testing grades 4 & 7 Feb. 18 

FSA testing grades 4 & 7 Feb. 23 

FSA testing grades 4 & 7 Feb. 25 

Pro-D Day—no school Feb.26 

3-way conferences begin Mar. 1 

Early dismissal for 3-way confer-

ences  12:30 

Mar. 2 

FSA testing grades 4 & 7 Mar. 4 

PAC Meeting Mar. 10 

Reports go home Mar. 12 

Spring Break begins Mar. 15 

Students return from Spring 

Break 

Mar. 29 

SOUP DAY 

 Ham and split pea soup was on the menu this week.  

Not a drop was left so it was enjoyed by all.  The help-

ers this week were Eli, Nik, Star, Ryder, and Ruby.  

We are so thankful for our soup program supporters:  

Sointula Recreation Association and Kees and Wendy. 

Foundation Skills Assessment  

Students in grades 4 and 7 will be writing the Foundation Skills Assess-

ment (FSA).  The FSA is a set of reading, writing, and numeracy assess-

ments given to grade 4 and 7 students each year. Along with classroom 

assessment, the FSA provides valuable information to parents, teachers, 

and the school to support student learning. CHANGE IN DATES:   TUES-

DAY, FEBRUARY 16; THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18; TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 

23; THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25; THURSDAY, MARCH 4.  If you know that 

your child will be away any of these days please let the school know as 

soon as possible.  If you have any questions please call the school to 

speak with the principal.  

Roy Henry Vickers was the 

theme for Family Literacy 

Day at A. J. on Tuesday. 



Cedar Weaving 

As part of our math inquiry work we spent time this last term learning all about cedar weaving. Before 
Christmas the students did various weaving activities using paper strips. As a culminating activity we had 
the opportunity to work with real cedar. Thank you to Donna Cranmer for preparing our cedar strips and 
twining.  

CEDAR WEAVING 

On Friday, January 22, the K/1 class wove with cedar bark to make a small 

mat.  They had already practised the technique with printer “cedar” paper.  

Thanks to Alexandra, Sierra, and Ava for helping the younger students with 

this.  The K/1s were very proud of their skills and proved themselves capa-

ble weavers. 



GIRLS GROUP 

Rowan, Star, Joey and Hilary, 

under the guidance of Ms. 

Fraser, prepared crepes with 

a sprinkle of cinnamon sugar 

to share with the 4-7 class.  

The group used some of the 

new kitchen equipment pur-

chased last year. 



Loaves and Fishes Foodbank 

Loaves and Fishes: Supplies food to those in need through a Food Recovery Program. Local 

contact: Alden Barnett 250-974-7074  

Sointula THOTT Fund! Temporary Help Over Troubled Times! This is a food bank service for 

our community that we have been doing for a of couple years! This Fund is for families who 

need mid-month help! Families, meaning children involved. At this time if any families need 

assistance instead of putting your shopping list in the red box at the store you can text it to 

250-230-6494 (Suzie), 250-949-1149 (Wanda), 250-230-4839 (Ben), or call if you wish!! 

SEWING 

It was rewarding to 

see some of the in-

termediate students 

finish sewing the 

gym bags that they 

started last January 

before COVID.  (It 

has taken a whole 

year.)  Thank you, 

Miss Lansdowne, for 

the loan of your 

sewing machine. 

Students are now 

hand sewing a puppet 

using the stitches 

they learned in Mrs. 

Walker’s Applied De-

sign block on Fri-

day afternoons. 



LITERACY DAY 

On Tuesday, Jan. 26, A. J. stu-

dents celebrated Family Literacy 

Day by learning about Roy Hen-

ry Vickers, an indigenous artist 

with a gallery in Tofino. 

Students painted with Mrs. 

Walker, wrote poetry with Mrs. 

Watson, painted an outline on a 

silk screen with Miss Lans-

downe and made bannock with 

Mrs. Fraser. 

At the end of the day, students 

shared their highlights and the 

poems they had written. 



MindUp Parent Session 

We would like to thank our MindUP trainer, Paula Foran, for spending Wednesday evening 
with parents who were interested in learning more about MindUP. It was a small group, but 
hopefully those that were able to join the Zoom call found it useful. Paula is going to 
write blurbs for the newsletter as we move through the different lessons with our classes. 
This information will help us to all use the same language and may help your child at home 
as well. 

MindUP for Families 

In the first few lessons of MindUP, your children learned all about their amazing brains– what they look like, 
how they work and they even learned the complex names of a few of the parts. One of these parts is 
the “AMYGDALA” (shaped like an almond) and I bet they would love to explain all about their very own 
alarm that goes off to protect them from danger and harm. That fight, flight, freeze response can some-
times get in the way of managing big feelings, getting stuff done at school and getting along with others. 
Ask your child how they can control those alarming sensations like fast heartbeat, goosebumps and tummy 
aches when the amygdala is activated.  

They also learned about the PRE-FRONTAL CORTEX or the PFC. It’s the “wise leader” part of the brain re-
sponsible for thinking, working memory, organizing and regulating all those emotions. The PFC is overrid-
den or not online when the amygdala is activated. It’s practically impossible for your children to learn when 
their amygdala is in charge! So kids learn to be aware of what happens to their body when that automatic 
response is engaged to help bring the PFC back online.  

The other part of the brain they learned about is the HIPPOCAMPUS. The hippocampus is shaped like a sea-
horse! This part of the brain is a memory sorter. It takes puzzle pieces of memory and builds a full memory 
picture so it can be used by the PFC. This can bring up upsetting feelings from upsetting memories or good 
feelings from good memories. Sometimes we don’t even know we have a memory stored in there, but the 
hippocampus does!  

 Your kids learned that they can have control over how their brain reacts. This can help with so many things 
- dealing with hard emotions, getting along with friends, focusing on school work and even building a posi-
tive community. Every time your child practices something, it helps build the architecture of their brain. 
Practicing mindful breathing, focus, optimism and gratitude actually builds neuropathways that make this 
behaviour automatic with practice over time.  

You can model mindful practice for your children at home by taking a mindful breath during a busy day or 
when you feel overwhelmed. Your children can show you how! Using the language of the brain and naming 
emotions helps normalize what we are all experiencing – a lot of different emotions, that pass and change 
with every breath.   

  

With Gratitude,  

  

Paula Foran  

MindUP Trainer  

 




